COMMITTEE ASSIGNED TO STUDY MEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT PROPOSAL

There is a possibility that within the next year the men students of Ithaca College will have a government separate from the Student Council. A committee, appointed by Ross Millstetti, will study the questions of the idea and constitution of such a government. The committee's members are Arthur Cohen, Fred Doodson, Luther Devry, Murray Stern, and Stephen Grow. They were made the motion for the formation of the committee.

Evidently some students have expressed the desire for an organization similar to the Women's Student Government which has been active over the past years. It is hoped that the next fall the committee will probably be made at the next meeting of the Student Council.

The Council is going ahead with plans to join the National Student Government. The money for the fifty dollars fee has already been allocated and the forms to be filled out by the Council are coming. The Student Council feels that membership in the organization will bring prestige and numerous benefits to the school.

Spring Musical Auditions Set for Dec. 11-12

General musical auditions will be held by Forrest S. Sanders and Charles H. Randall at the Music Studio Thursday and Friday, December 11-12 as a showcase for talent with the spring musical to view. Current students and all students of available ages will be posted on the Music bulletin board. The administration is encouraging those wishing to audition. Candidates should prepare a musical number and sing or bring a tape of the song they wish to sing.

The selection of this year's musical will be dependent upon the survey of talent assessed at these auditions. All students interested, however, will not be disqualified for any part in any show.

Delta Kappa Yuletide Festivity Features Music by the Ithacans 1 a.m. Coffee Hour to Follow

The Christmas Holiday season opens this Saturday, December 13 when Delta Kappa fraternity will hold their third annual Christmas Ball at the YWY from 10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. The music for this dance will be provided by Bill Riley and his trio of talented musicians on the YWY dance bands in the area. The band has played at recent engagements for the Cornell Faculty, the Ithaca Club, and the American Legion.

Following the dances, there will be an open dance on the Delta Kappa house from 1:00 to 2:00. All those who attended the dances are welcome to the house for a coffee hour. All girls that attend the coffee hour will be stamped so that their curfew will be extended from 1:45 to 2:30. All other girls who do not attend the coffee hour will be granted 1:45 permissions.

Acting in the capacity of coordinator for the house dance are Phil Farsay and Frank Romano. The Chairman of the coffee hour is Bill Mock. The decorations for the dance are under the direction of Ali Caffiero, John Gilli, and Chuck Curilti. The men of Delta Kappa feel confident that this will be a good get-together before Christmas vacation.

So, for all planning to attend, please purchase your ticket. Tickets will be sold on sale and may be purchased from any member of Delta Kappa for $2.50 per couple.

W.S. Sponsors Annual Christmas Basket Program

In cooperation with the Welfare Department of the City of Ithaca, the Women's Student Government sponsors the annual Christmas Basket project for needy families. All organizations and dormitories are asked to provide a Christmas gift for those who apply.

So, for all planning to attend, please purchase your ticket. Tickets are $2.50 per couple.

REQUESTS BRING "THE MISER" TO THE BOARDS DEC. 12th

The Drama Department in response to the many requests in revival their recent production of Moliere's "The Miser" for production at the College Theater, Friday, December 12, at 8:15 p.m. The "The Miser" will run throughout the month of December with matine performances of Christmas.

All organizations and dormitories are asked to provide a Christmas gift for those who apply.

So, for all planning to attend, please purchase your ticket. Tickets are $2.50 per couple.

FOOTBALL AND SOCCER MVP VOTING HONORS CARMEAN AND MURPHY

Phil Eysyn Kappa, professional physical education freshman from New York, announced the most valuable player awards in football and soccer for the 1958 season. The choices were made by vote of both the coaches and the entire student body.

The recipients of this year's awards are George Murphy, first-year forward on Dee Yarvis' soccer squad and Richard Carmean, coach Lyon's' speedy right halfback. Both men were also named to the Ithaca College's V.Y.P., which was printed in the November fifth issue of the Ithacan.

Murphy, a senior physical education major, is from Yonkers, New York while Carmean, a junior physical education major, hails from Pocumtuck Plains, New Jersey. Both men will be awarded at the annual Athletic Banquet which will be held in the spring. Their names will be inscribed on the plaque in the library.

The Ithaca College Concert Choir, under the direction of Mr. Dan Craig, will present their annual Christmas Concert on December 17, at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater. The Christmas portion of Handel's "Messiah" accompanied by the College Orchestra which has been prepared by Mr. Edward Troup.

"Messiah," Handel's most famous oratorio, will be sung as nearly as possible to the way it was originally performed. Handel's original score was written for strings, two trumpets, tympani, and a harp. However, different composers have added instrumentation and the works to fit the concert stage. However, there is marked tendency to restore to the authentic score.

The choir has been very fortunate in obtaining a harpsichord from Cornell. This instrument is the only one available in this area. Mr. Joseph Wagen will play the harpsichord in the corner of the original stage and in an attempt to perform Handel's work the way he had inscribed it to be presented.

Soloists for the oratorio are: Mollie Ann Burke, Soprano; Susan Whitcomb, Soprano; Joan Egan, Mezzo, Arab; Ed Doyle, Tenor; Ted Wittelette, Bass; and Lee Flynn, Bass.

Also included on the program are several Christmas Carols, "A-16, Gay Bergers" by Carden, "Nitro, Chirost naus" by Holy Willam and "Mary Had A Baby" arranged by William J. Dawson.

The Ithaca College Chorus plans to present the program in the College Theater at 8:15 p.m.

HUGH MATHENY, NOTED OBOIST, FEATURED扞N THEATRE

This Sunday, December 13, Phi Alpha Alpha will present a Hugh Matheny Oboe Recital. The benefit will begin at $1.15 p.m. in the College Theatre. The price for admission is $1.25.

Hugh Matheny is a native of Virginia. At the age of seventeen, his oboe playing won him scholarship offers from the Peabody Conservatory of Music, the Cincinnati College of Music, the Curtis Institute of Art, and the Juilliard School of Music.

His theoretical studies were carried out under such world-famous musical figures as Henry Cowell and Louis Cheeslock (harmony and theory). Errol Blazek (piano). Marcus Hubert (chamber music) and oboe with Harold Gomberg, solo oboist of the New York Philharmonic.

Hugh Matheny has appeared in concerts and recitals in New York City; Buffalo, Kansas City; and throughout the country.

He has also appeared on radio and television in New York City, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, and San Diego.

Hugh Matheny
By the Editorial Board

At the time of this writing, the Student Council and the College Administration are in agreement that the current period of disinterest in campus activities is not a problem that can be solved by simply holding more events or by increasing the number of meetings. The disinterest has been attributed to a number of factors, including the fact that many students feel that the college is too busy and that there are too many distractions on campus.

The Student Council has decided to hold a meeting to discuss the issue of disinterest and to hear the concerns of the students. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, December 13th, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.

GUEST EDITORIAL: B. WELLS

My College View

Lately there has been much discussion on student apathy regarding campus activities. Both the Student Council and the College Administration are concerned that the members of the Student Council tend to place the blame for this condition on the students themselves. However, I am not inclined to place the blame on the students, but rather on the fact that there never appears anything to be interested in. Proposed

The Ithaca College Government is new in the process of paring for a series of tasks that is necessary for its program for the remainder of the school year. Proposed programs include George Meader, "Work Out!" at Yale, and the political and economic importance of Communion. The Student Council must be interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in. It may be interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in. It may be interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in.

W.A.I. Competition activities girls in underclass. The W.A.I. students have from their activities. It is an opportunity to have some recreation entertained by the students. All W.A.I. members interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in. It may be interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in.

W.A.I. Competition activities girls in underclass. The W.A.I. students have from their activities. It is an opportunity to have some recreation entertained by the students. All W.A.I. members interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in. It may be interested in participating in any of these programs or in any way, but it is difficult to say exactly what it is interested in participating in.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Fresh Basketweave at Buffalo STC—6:00 p.m.
Fresh Basketweave at Buffalo STC—8:30-9:30 p.m.
Kappa Gamma Christmas Party—V.F.W.—10:00-1:00 a.m.
Kappa Gamma Christmas Party—1:00-2:00 a.m.
S.A.I. House—7:00-10:00 a.m.
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
Delta Phi Zeta Beta Dinner...Delta Phi Zeta House—4:00-8:00 p.m. (closed)
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Alphabet Soup  
by Ken Murray

The first two I.C. basketball games have come and gone, and the Bomber boosters have yet to break into the win column. It's very easy to criticize a team for losing, but it's another matter to point out why they lost. There are so many little mistakes which eventually lead up to defeat. After watching the Cortland game Saturday night, we came away with an impression that the Bombers were better not only by Cortland, but also by themselves.

Certainly Cortland outshone our team. The failure to hit from the foul line alone cost the Bombers much faster and poorer team than it actually is. According to Joe DiStafano and Fay McParlin have been wise to hot batters for a match position. The result of the biggest, skillful passers, while the Bombers grabbed yesterday; their guards drove when they had chances. They continually beat the bombers down the court when they went on defense; they blocked shots; they kept their hands up on defense; and they played hands up ball. In short they outplayed our team and made J.C. look like a much slower and poorer team than it actually is.

There's no doubt that the Bombers can play better ball that they did Saturday night. The club has boys of fine ability and perhaps it will take time for the club to straighten out and find itself. The thing the team needs at this point is that first good night. Let's hope it comes soon.

This Wednesday night the I.C. grappers take to the mats in the first outing of the new season. From all reports this match against R.I.T. (Rochester Institute of Technology) could be one of the toughest on the entire schedule. R.I.T. has a tough squad and the Bombers have a hard assignment in their initial match. The boys have been going through daily workouts and fortunately they have been no injuries so far. All starting assignments seem fairly certain with the exception of the 177 lb. slot. There Joe DiStafano and Fay McParlin have been wise to hot batters for a match position.

In the past the Majors Club, a physical education organization, has presented gymnastics exhibitions, seminars on football by Coach Lyons, and various lectures on physical education methods.

The following is the calendar of events for the Majors Club: Dec. 15th—Bowling Clinic, 10 a.m. (Tides Drome) (How to teach bowling) (Continued on Page 4)

JOE CAPALONGO

Small Silhouettes: Bomber Basketball coach Carroll Wood commented that the absence of captain Bob Graham was felt in the Cortland game. Coach Wood definitely was not pleased with the performance of his team against Cortland, but sighted Don Churchill and Ken Slonski as boys who turned in overall good performances in an otherwise disappointing evening.

It's an open secret around school that the Pittsburgh Steelers of the national football league have sent feelers to three members of this year's Bomber football squad. They are fullbacks Al Cain and Dom Pinto, and center Mike Angelo. Congratulatory boys. Whether you try for the Pros or not, it's an honor to be recognized for your ability on the gridiron.

See you after vacation with more Alphabet Soup. Here's our wish for a happy holiday season along with a very prosperous New Year to you all, and especially to the good fortunes of I.C. sports.

Important Meeting of the newly formed SKI Club will take place at 7:30 in Room 220 on Monday, December 15th. It is expected that all of the students and faculty members that are interested in learning to ski or are advanced in skiing are urged to attend this meeting.

John Capalongo's

TRAVELER'S

Home of the Original Friday "Matinee"

ROOMS TV DANCING FREE PARKING

121 S. AURORA

KLINE'S PHARMACY

112-114 N. AURORA

Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS

LP — 45 — EXTENDED PLAYS

Phone 3344 Free Delivery

Drugs — Prescriptions — Fine Cosmetics

BUSY BEE

126 South Aurora St. — Next to Greyhound Bus

GOOD MEALS & FAIR PRICES

BOMBERS DROP FIRST TWO: FOUL SHOOTING COSTLY IN CORTLAND'S VICTORY OVER I.C.

by Tony Butino

A combination of faulty foul-shooting, and two diminutive guards helped Cortland defeat Ithaca College last Saturday at Boynton Gym 75-62. The Dragon's Tom Murray's 21 points and Gene Ferry's ball hawking kept the bombers offense off guard all during the contest.

The bustling Cortland squad dominated the boards during the game and kept Ithaca's top scorer, Rich Slomkowski, down, to four points.

The Bombers jumped to a 6-0 lead in the opening minutes, but it quickly diminished to a 13-8 spread in the ensuing play. A streak in the foul shooting of the Bombers proved costly as they could capitalize on only 9 out of a possible 24 free throws. Carl Wombojld received the 6-1 mark compiled by the Fighting Ithacans. Cortland, in this department, converted 23 out of a possible 31.

Cortland, in this department, counted 23 out of a possible 31. The marksmanship of the Ithacans from the floor was not strong enough to offset their foul shooting ineptitude. The bombers hit on 29 from the field to Cortland's 26.

The score at the half was Cortland 25, Ithaca 12. The Bombers continued their pressure on I. C., they increased the spread to as much as twelve points. The closest Ithaca came was in a final scoring spree which brought them within 5 points, 71-66.

Ken Slomkowski sparked the Ithaca attack in the closing stanza as he tallied 5 points in the final 6 minutes.

Murray's four consecutive charity shots narrowed the gap to within 9 points at 83-71, but Ithaca could not make a serious bid for a comeback. With one second remaining in the game, Carl Wombojld received the ball from out of bounds and quickly tossed it from more than ten feet in the basket at the buzzer.

The Bombers in their last visit to New England played St. Anselm's at Manchester, New Hampshire in 1957. The 6-1 mark compiled by the college this past season represents the best won-lost record in the Bombers football history.

Brandies replaces Wilkes on the seven game schedule which was announced Monday by Ben Light, graduate manager of athletics.

The schedule: September 19, at Brandies; 19 at East Stroudsburg; October 3, Brockport; 16, at Kings (Willie-Barre, Pa.); 27, Cortland, 24 at C. W. Post (Green Valley, L.I.); 31, Alfred.

I. C.

ITHACA'S SPORTS

BRANDEIS ADDED TO '59 FOOTBALL SLATE

FOOTBALL RECORD... BASKETBALL NEXT?

ACTIVE YEAR PLANNED BY I.C. MAJORS CLUB

The "New" Ithaca College Majors Club is off to a successful year. The officers of the club are: President, Harvey Parson; Vice President, Steve Bedowsky; Secretary, Ross Violi; and Treasurer, Pat Huf.

In the past the Majors Club, a physical education organization, has presented gymnastics exhibitions, seminars on football by Coach Lyons, and various lectures on physical education methods.

The following is the calendar of events for the Majors Club: Dec. 15th—Bowling Clinic, 10 a.m. (Tides Drome) (How to teach bowling) (Continued on Page 4)

The Ithaca College football eleven will invade New England for the first time in 20 years next September when it plays Brandies College at Wallis, Mass., in the opening game of its 1959 schedule. This will also be the initial game in a proposed series between I.C. and Brandies.

The Bombers in their last visit to New England played St. Anselm's at Manchester, New Hampshire in 1957. The 6-1 mark compiled by the college this past season represents the best won-lost record in the Bombers football history.

Brandies replaces Wilkes on the seven game schedule which was announced Monday by Ben Light, graduate manager of athletics.

The schedule: September 19, at Brandies; 19 at East Stroudsburg; October 3, Brockport; 16, at Kings (Willie-Barre, Pa.); 27, Cortland, 24 at C. W. Post (Green Valley, L.I.); 31, Alfred.

The marksmanship of the Ithacans from the floor was not strong enough to offset their foul shooting ineptitude. The bombers hit on 29 from the field to Cortland's 26.
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The Bombers in their last visit to New England played St. Anselm's at Manchester, New Hampshire in 1957. The 6-1 mark compiled by the college this past season represents the best won-lost record in the Bombers football history.

Brandies replaces Wilkes on the seven game schedule which was announced Monday by Ben Light, graduate manager of athletics.

The schedule: September 19, at Brandies; 19 at East Stroudsburg; October 3, Brockport; 16, at Kings (Willie-Barre, Pa.); 27, Cortland, 24 at C. W. Post (Green Valley, L.I.); 31, Alfred.
Tapping Exhibition, Intramural Basketball League received a rousing response when it welcomed a record breaking 19 team entry into its program. Approximately 250 students are participating in this year's program in one capacity or another, with almost every department in Ithaca College (Physical-Education, Radio & Television, Liberal Arts, Dentistry, Physiotherapy) having some representation.

Due to the large turnout, the intramural committee decided to employ a three league program. The purposes behind this was to allow almost every department in Ithaca College (Physical-Education, Radio & Television, Liberal Arts, Dentistry, Physiotherapy) having some representation.

Intramurals In Full Swing

Intramurals In Full Swing

The New COLLEGE SPA
The Best of Everything served by your host Petes Alldice
216 E. State Street

The following activities will be presented to the champions, the runners-up, and also to the team finishing third in the tournament. Awards will be made on the night of Phil Epsilon Kappa's annual "Sports Circus." -Continued from page 5-

Dec. 16th — Tapping Exhibitions, 7:30 p.m. (Room A, Seneca Gym) (Mr. Hamilton)
Jan. 7th—Seminar: Letters of Application for Teaching Positions—Dean Clarko, 7:30 (Room A, Seneca Gym) — The following activities of the Majors Club include, for the rest of the Spring Semester, films on skating, sailing, and other related films pertaining to the field of health, physical education and recreation.

MARTY'S GROTTO 10:30 Wed. WICR RADIO
Collector's Item 10:30-11:00 Mon.

Does That Gal Rate A Special Date
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE
116 N. Cayuga St.
to Navigate
Smorgasbord—Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

BEAT THE WEATHER—See Our Tremendous Stock of Outer Wear, Jackets and Hooded Coats.

IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR
Open a Student Charge Account
120 E. State St.

The following activities were scheduled for the week:

-Beat the Weather (Continued from page 5)
-Do you find going off "the beaten track" on a trip (A) interesting and constructive, or (B) merely inconvenient?
-You think for your own self, are you (A) confused by all the conflicting factors, or (B) accepts a particular idea?
-When writing a letter applying for a job, would you try to make it (A) original and off Beat, or (B) factual and concise?
-If you were getting furniture for a room, would you look first for (A) something comfortable, or (B) something colorful and unusual?
-When you are thinking of buying a pair of eyeglasses, would you choose (A) a design that suits you, or (B) a design that suits other people's tastes?